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. THE MILITARY BALL ., 1908 CIRCLE BROKEN AGAIN, ISPECIAL PRIZE FOR POETRI

gattrslion Scores Snecess-Deeom-
ntions Perfect-Delegation

of W. S..C.Officers

.On Friday evening, the. 19th, oc-
curred one of the most delightful
events of-. the season, the military ball.

The dance, given in t'e gymnasium,

began at Ss30 by several extras before

the grand march mhich came off

promptly at mine o'lock. It was led
"by Mrs. McLean and Lie«tenant Smith

followed by ..Dr..McLean and Mrs.

Smith and the officers and cadets re-

spective to their . rank. There were

fully 150 couples on the floor and the!
line reached twice and- a half around
the'laage'dancing room. The music

I

vras furnished at first by the U. of I.
band which. did itself proud and the

orchestra supplemerited .the program

very ably. The special formen in uni-

forms, consisting of a waltz and a two

step, and with special light effects>was

a 'very pretty event 'and those not

dancing enjoyed watching it.
Su er was served in the balcon in-

specializing in music. 'he is both pop-

'lar and pretty.

Mr, Williams mas a member of last years graduatihg class and held a high

rank in shoalrship. He mas also for tmo years on the Idt e Idaho track s uad, beingq

entered in -the long distance event'.
st distance even) he ever entered, the Argonaut

the property'f the Argonaut.

. 4.. Contestants must be registered

students in the University, and must

shomr that the prvductic n is.original

These rules place practically'no limit

on the content or extent, the'only.re-
pp. y

formally 't about eleven, and the

chocolate sandwitches 'mere sleliciou's.

In this, probably the longe

wishes him and his bride' successful journey.
J

V. N. C. A.
411 Appeal

'A very small number. of $eniors and . 'he discussion in the Y. M. C. A.

Juniors have had their pictures taken last Sunday was "A Christian's Prin-

striction..being that the verse be the- ——.—

student's own work. It.is hoped that

the Literary Editor may have much

material from which to choose and'that

the students will avail themselves of

-the'pportuuity to wrest fame and

fortune from the field of poetry.

The'cadets and the commandant had

gone to a great deal:of work in the

decorations which fully justified their

efforts and vrere beautsfuL. The na-

tioaal colors were very effectively com-

bined with fire varsity colors and some
for the 1910 Gem of the Mountains. ciples of Social Reform." The time

The Sophomores have done better was taken up by talk upori the correct

than any other colleg'e class, but many attitude toward the social pleasures of

of them have not yet visited the pho-! college, and how social conditions

t her. Forty-thiee o'ut of ninety'! might be bettered. Some .fairly goo'd

Freshmen are in the two groups that argurments were presented for . and

have. been taken. against dancing. All. the time vras

"¹vr-is this a fair representation2. At made use ...of, and'several appeared

magnificent Sags, which were borrowed

from Fort George Wright, added greatly

to the gemeral scheme. The caniuon

arounsl the p«nch corner, ia addition

X. 1V. C..A.—

. The Y: W. C. A. meetimg hst

Thursday, led by Edith Keyes, mas on

the interesting, topic; "Here am I
send somebody else." It was the reg-

ular missionary meeting and an enjoy-

to the uniforms, gave. a very martial

touch. Thetire were quite a number of
" %. S. C—.students-present -in —addition
- to a groat many other strangers. The

floor was ia excellent condition audi
the charmieg party did not 'break up!
till "bout 2:30. The pationesses were'.!

Mrs. MacLeau, Mrs. Lewis,'Mrs.
Capt.'itchell,

Mrs. Lie«t. Sitiith and-Miss

Per~ eal. Froach. Mrs. Henderson as-

sisted.

I roahnien Dleseting.

Last Friday the Freshmen held their

first meeting of the term, the meeting

being.callcif to elect officer's for this

semester.. The distinction of president

felL to. Ira..Cleveland, Lo«is Jessup

was the «simimous choice for vice-

pr'esident. The hoiior of class seer'e-

tary, mas conferred on Kate Sinclair

who has so ably filled that office d'uring

the past semester. Roy'ohnson was

the successfuL candidate for treasurer.

George Armstr'ong was chosen as mern

able letter from Miss Matthews a.Y.
W. C. M. secretary in Japan, vras read

by Miss Hunting. Later an extra

meeting mas held, at vrhich the iollow-

ing.officers mere elected for this sem-

ester: President, Edith Keyes; e-

president; Marguerte Schick; Secre

Bessie Pi«kins; and Treasurer, Ne

Peterson.

the present rate pictures of preparatory

students will out number those of the.

cellege students about four to'ne.
Do me want to ttxn outa Prep. Annual?

The time is almost up but the edit-

ors are iyilling to wait if .there is any-

thing to wait for. Wake up, students!

Have your pictures taken either,'his

meek or next and they will appear in

the annual. We want all of the three

~ upper classes and at least. one more

I group of Freshmen.: Get them in as

soori as possible.

ready to take part at the choose of the

meeting., Paul Durrie mas the leader.

't was announced that next Sunday

would be devoted te a report'from this

year', .officers, iand the election of

o%cers-for the ens iing year.

.Editors and assistants. on the college

paper'at the University of Indiana are

nom credited'mith a tmo hour, course

in journalism, reporters receiving credit

for one hour.

1ln sic ilc

A musicale will be given by the

Music department of the Historical

Club at,the M. E. L'emis residence- on

February 24th, as follows:

PROGRAM.
I Polonaise.......,...............PaderemaÃ-

Miss Stoc1cton
Serenata:...;.........;.............Too@

Miss Kiefer
; Rondoi..........,..............s...Schuhort

Mr. Grissen.

00 AUmni anc. 50
~ s

ber'of the Athletic Board in place of!
Frank Cooper, who has left school.

'llenStein came in for the conspicuous!

1
Reading...........................Selected

Miss French.

I Staccato Etude.........e.....Rubensteim
Miss Jessie Sams.

a. Mighty Lak a Rose,:.........Nevin
! b. Mignon.....;........Guy d'Hardelot

Miss. Minnie Kiefer.

isosition of ofay monitor. The class is,
proud of its choice of officers aud

ex-,'ects

a very scccessini. administration ''

t is .'r'. I

to SuascrI>e

..or .. ae Argonaut at

50c .or remainc.er

h seme~t

Ti'eble Clef'liil),
This club ruet last week for the first

time this year. A good cro;vd attended,

and muoli interest was 'manifest. No

officers mere elected aiid those of last

year vrill prohribly hald over for the re-

minder of this term. Regular meetings

Hungarian Rhapsody ...;;.".....Liszt
Professor Cogsme11.

Violin Solo.....'..............'......Selected
. Mr. Grissen. '.

. Roses in June.;.......'...'.......German
Miss Caldwell.

[Violin Obliysato - - - Ny. Grissett]

Wanderer's Night Song,....Rubenstein
Miss Hortoii Miss IQefer

:Miss Ott ~ Miss Minnie Kiefer

Come and bring your friends. Alt
on,- 50 zemtsa

0 student shaves at Hegge's.

wfll hereafter be held every Wednes-

dan akernean at kve o'lock.'. J. Xraaor has decided to remain

at the Umiversify. He will register

sometime tliis week.

~
'ear

. ~
'

missi

50

)

Argconant to-4 ive Q~eeTz~ .Prizes
ef One Dollnr. 'to Stmlents

ennet L. Williams Tied Up. For Keeps---

b~hda'hered in a dollar a week for a series of ten weeks
Washington s pirt 'y us ere

marriage 'Mon ay a ternoon m en'M d ft o mhen Nora to the student .who writes the best

Belle Maurer an enneM d B
' L. Williams nonsense poem. There are quantities

were united by. Prof. 'Morley at -the bride's j
of dormant poetical ability in the stu-

home in Moscow. e ceremonyM . Th ceremony was a'ent body and the Argonaut is going

'quiet affair, only'a ver/y om o e1' f of the friends to make an effort.to-"rouse it from its

h b t. After" the mar- lethargy. The coriditions are as folloms:

of each being present. ter- e mar-
l d

riage the happy coup e e on eh h
' left on the four 1. All productions must be mai e

ia of
o',clock train for po ane or a evrk fo S kane for a fevr days to the Literary Editor, by Friday o

k h h me at Coeur d,Alene, 2 The ver=e may treat of
any'daho,

where the groom has a good posi-i nonsense subject with no'

tion in a lawyers. office.. to engt .
f mber of the 3. The Literary Editoi reseives the

class of 1910. This year she has been right to reject. any. or all poems su

mitted'amd all ma,terial sent in becom'es
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'OUNTY
SURVEYOR

All Kinds: of l Surveymg and
Drafting done. Office over Schwarz
tailor shop.

HOT DRINKS 'CE CREAM

HOT TAMALES i"'' -'ANDY™
They have the nicest confectiona'ry parlors in the. Northwest.

ICE CREAM 'ANDY - HOT DRINKS

The CloagLaboratoiy where there is plenty of
room. It shquld interest Students .„erylIIlt'I~ fear Lag<~whether 'musicians T.or,not and all are
welcome..: .. -: .

'

Nests to Ctty Hall,
I

5toret.'ind-'the choosing of the days will not
b'e easy but with t}ler cooperation of
faculty and student they can be ar-
ranged. It has been suggested that

T
. THE,. UNIVERSITY 'MGONAQT;the work be done-'on Saturdays. this '~P]eII]«i~a] <><b' At the University of Minnesota,

jiear but . many.- of 'the engineering'n accpiint pf t]ie m]]]tary'a]] members of the, Senior class are,„. re
„

dents of the'Univ~ity or,idahga . students have wpyik: on that day,,and lt which man) pf the members desire'd tp 'qu]red to wear capt and .'gown; to the
'seeins.that'he instructors who do not - .,weekly chapel ~ervices..'ates:per year. 0100.except suifscrlptions'out-, . - -'t ., ' ss .'c attend, the. Agricultural Club adjournedside the United States. which are SLSSP r have Saturday ClaSSes,;Should be as
willing.to excuse'heir classes as those ear]y. Friday evening. The only busi-

Rank P Stewart '10 - '- - Associa& EdiIor who have'. 'verybbdy is, tired Satur- 'ness transacted was. the filling of two
Rohertc. St. clair '00 - - Bu~siness Manager 'day and 'all will do better work and do .committees. Grover Vogt,and DavisErnest R. Griner '10 .- - - Ass't Bus; Mgr. ~

ATTORNEYnAT,-LAW.MfsfjSonn .' - - - - Fac lty'imember it more cheeifu]]y'pn some pt««ay were apppinted pn; the membership,- .- L--pnpanTM'» n»ons, It might be well for .each squad toFd]1th .. ~„b h„and gggg~. S th,~iLRpbards~ ~
00

'

I 1 vpte tp the facu]ty. Or,, the days the p o~m. pm MOSCOW, IDAHO
E"'ha"ge might be fixed and then the studentsItowe Holman, yis

"- - -'' - - Reporter

Because Whitm'an withdrew from the
assigned to the squads by lot. 'hat

. Entered'at-the postoilice at Moscow, Idaho, as we desire and need is that every Stu
triangular orator]ca] contest with O. A.s ace st ttst tt .. ant will Put in a day at hard work tc e d W S' Wit h b 'Harvey-C. and W. S.'C—., Willamette has beenthe best possible advantage. They are
asked to enter a contestant.

LABOR DAY. all willing and anxious to do this and all
that is necessary is the opportunity and The Washington State College Glee,Last spring the faculty of the Uni- snme one to manage the work. Club have just returned. from theirveisity granted a labor day, a,day in We think that if more than, forty thirteenth annual successful tour of'whicli all studehts were 'expected to attempt to work on one job there wifi Easterri Washington.

work on the ne'w athletic field. Nothing be time wasted; but, on the other
was requir'ed but -Idaho spirit was in hand, if one squad can woik on -the
the air 'The men students and some athleti'c field, one on the campus, and
members of the facult'y were on the another at something else, several may I T III'' ~I . M

C'itoundsat eight o'lock in the morn- be employed 'on the same day. — MMLLsL/&Wi3 DWMI3e'ng. Some had shovels, some picks As we said before; we do not wish to
and somehammers. Everybodybiought suggest this in place of "Labor Day"

'u'}tat he could get.to work with.. Nor except for'this year. Some>ime in the
vis this. tall, the students used those future we hope to see the walks and
tools as'iich as possible all h'ay, The campus in such a perfect condition
-ra]n hindered the .work but, in spite of that it will be necessary on]y to gather

Ia]1 the drawbacks, a- great deal was up 'the'eaves, on the . campus, paint i—— —accomplished-; —The-ground-was cleared the fence arourid the athletic 'field,
of, weeds, tracks 'were laid ou't and. and..brighten. up things .in general.
]eve]ed, '-and the bleachers erected Then the students can go -forth,]ti a
The girls prepareii a bountiful lunch body and do a great deal that no one
and the first ]abor day't t}ieUniveisity e]se ever wi]] do. They wi]] know bet- VHE FIRST NQT'lONQL 3ANK OF M S . [
mas undoubtedly, a success.. Still we ter what tptdp'and how to go aboutit..'

Established1885.
-are convinced that a better'lan can They will have the benefit'of our work
lfc emPloyed this year. We me not and experince; But now, with us, The oldest and largest bank in Latah iconfronted by oiie main, urgent need Labor Dqy is young; just as-our Uni-
tliis spring as we were last. Then we versity and. our.state are young. We

to have an athletic field. We must work under difficulties but if vie ded CO]]SiSterit With CO]]SerVatiVe W]ial]k}l]g.
needed that worse than we neede'd continue working these difficulties
anything else and it was,well that all will- disappear.
of us'spent the entire ofay working foi
it. 'This 'spring,'owever, there .are . od3p Lll~ CLa~ I I
several things which need our atten- This. issue of the Aigonaut is in the 'I'~ >~ TY '8 &I I8 II
tion. The athletic Beld needs snd hands of the maculate editor. v vSVtdffre ve

shill no doubt receive a good share of: ..! " 'ppreciate an opportunity to serve you
our workbut n'ot ag,... — News of The Battalion ] 0

: — Tbe campus!-mdh —
grounds

—ol d,e ———--:—----——.———.——-',:.t "-
.

—
f ' and- promise prompt-and- efficie at

A special drill and inspection, was
held last -Wednesday in honor of the +ad, .~~+~ . ter]tjOri tO eVery Dlatter eQtrL}stag to

many of those which we have shou]d latur The bo s 4] did we]l d 'Ur care FIRST TRUST CO.
ben'lrepat]red; 'ore shade tiees 'and I

avoia y;
seemed to impress the committee veiyu6)ery should be plaiited in various favp

i/aces onr'h'e campus. "There is much " '. ' 'o to]dl]!v'i pg'to be do'ne'. The'ande]ion's Great enthusiasm was. Showa in the''""'"d'"'' ""bi"""'"""""-"'f'"'"-'d™h"d""'HERFEY'5 BOOK STORE'A]"these thiiigs tire''rgent" and t]led dance, working several days at the
are others equally urgent which'Iwe divcoiatiotis.'

" '
...for your Fountain Pens and School Supplies...have not mentioned. "Thus we-'think

that this year'we's>ou]d deviate from Cadet Ridph Williams is order]y this

$'e pbin of last. 'e propos'e the 'fol-

Nigg, nbt to take. the place of "Labe There was no drill Friday on account
—,Qiy,s "whfch w'e hope'is firm]y es'tab-

—WE HAVE A COMPLETE"STOCK OF-
Bihed snd will be claimed iind aPP'rii Lfeuteiisnt and Mrs A. w. Bm.ith ALDON'S & LOFTI]1tNEY'S CANDIESciated each year, but to'eet the chaperoned a party'f cadet officeis
efpcrgeucfes of this year oalv., and their ladies to the Mtlitary ballmat" AIWayS FreSh0 l .:That th e 'f the:Pull an M da ht
gn]Persity be divided into squads. pf eighteen in the paity.
about forty men each and that these:. '

HODG]N'S ' "s STOREsquads.'work on separate days. This . 'W. G. Beach
will mean forty men on the campus
or ath]etic field. for five or six days. Professor W. G. Beach of W. S. C. 'I

Thetgirls can be divided in a simi]ar will be the tnird speaker from abroad . +f M . ~~~ A a
vs'nannerand there are many parts of that the Idahts Sociological society has . ~. I +~~~jQthe work-which-.they can do. In-this brought to'the Un]uers])y- this year to

manner more ground can be .covered address the students along the line of . ~ - '
T]iere can be arrangements made so its studies. 'rofessor Beach will speak
that eveiyone.will hav'e suitable to'p]s in corri]] Hall, room 27, 'Friday at 3p. '10.0 S.Uclo
than the'y could if they 'all trieii to
work on the same day. The woik cari . - - 'tr]ctiy ~»t class Work University work a specialtybe managed better. It can be planned Instead of the usual, Wednesday 'll killdS Of pietureS a]ld frallleSbefore the appointed day and thus music'al program at Liszt Hall, there
there will be no delay. And it can be wi]l be, this afternoon, refle'ctoscopic
devoted to the most urgent place, even pictures of great musici'ans; withaccom-
thpugh it may be a different place. panying sketches of their lives; —'This
each'day. The divfsion into squads ro ram will b



Toney T. Crooks, who mas in Spo-.
kane last'week has returned. He will
piobably be .back in his classes 'n a
few day'.

Wanted at Orpheum a singer, stu
dent preferred. R, Fi -Warren.

++++++++++++cps+

LOCAL
y4 44 4 4 4 4+t444444+

f

Maud Campbell has tal en a ioom at
Ridenbaugh Hall.

Leatha Harris was out of school last
meek on account of illness.—

The best shave-iri town at Hegge's-

opposite the Boston.

)

Nature Pro. Res,
:But One

Get- wis'e and shave at Graham's bar-

ber shop.Clarence atid Clifford Edmundson,
Luridstrum, Montgomery, Smith, Curtis,
Hackett .and Cooper . left for Walla
Walla Monday morning to play the
deciding basketball game with Whit-
man.

The Misses Hansen, McCiea, Pebb--
les, Maud- Peebles, Jenson, Alspach,
Sullivan, Reed, Hovey, Schattner and
Morris, and Mr. Clmke, all of Lewis-
ton, were here for the military ball last
Fiiday.

Last" Wednesday forenoon, .while
working in the Metalluigical Labora-
tory, Fred 'Dedolph was struck by a
belt which flew from the running ma-

chinery knocking him about twelve
feet. He struck on his shoulder on
the -cem'ent floor with.a'orce that
would have laid out an 'ordinary man,
but Fred worked the "remainder of the
day as if he was used to such things..

d

Everything That is New

nd Nobby in'men's Wearing Apparel at

THE MEN'S SHOP.
Hspnss 8h Carter - Next +Hsusn a Cnshing .

Mr; and Mrs..John Simpson- were
visiting iri Moscow last'week,

Frank LeBaron, of Lewiston, is vis-
It is the, natural

winter'home

of many thousand
of the world's best people
Under the gehtle influ-
ence of its mild winter
climate,every amusement
and recreation abounds.
Such bathing, boating,

'ishing,, driving; such
picnics, 'arties and

jofli fication. »

iting his brother Roy this week.

Iva-Emmet spent a day or two with

her parents in Spokane last week.
I

One hundred and thirty-five women

Dr. ~. W. THOMPSON
pHYSICIAN a SURGEON

Oincs Scsttsbos Block

Special attention given Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throatare out for basketball at Wisconsin

Mattie Heer wa's confined to her
zoom Thursday on account of illness.

J. W. Strohecker, 'll, is spending
this week at home with the La Grippe.

..JO TO...
Lo's Angeles, Paso Ro-
bics, Hot Springs, Hotel
del Monte, Santa Barbara,
San Diego, Santa Monica,
Venice, Long Beach,
Santa crux,-or a score of
similar resorts and you
will find health congen-

——ial surroundings, hospi=
table associates,.faultless
accommodations a n d

'umberless, attractions
and conveniences.

STUDENTS
if you want quality.'try the

...Moscow Bar'ber Shop...

They treat you right

Bessie'Perkins left; Thursday for lier
home in Lewiston, returning Tuesday.

VIBITORS OAY FIIIOAY
I

Stern'er Studio
The University of Chicago is try'ing

to decide on a University -motto, and
seal.

1
— Lottie Works'went to Lewiston last

meek to attend the. marriage of her
sister.

t

, Myrtle Hitt and Margaret Harmer.
ment to Pullman to the . Military - ball
Monday night.

Frank Cooper, '12, has left the Uni-

versity. 'e will probably register
again next year.

Sylvia Smith, of the English depart-
ment, left foi Spokane "Friday morning

to be gone until Tuesday.

Ralph Willians went to Spokane

Conic to The,3Ietnllurgy Build-
in v Aiid See The Miieliinery

in On'eration

Friday afternoon will be visitors day
at the metallurgy —building. For 'some

time many of the students and. towns-

people ltave beeri anxious to see the
machinery rurining and hear the 950
pound. stamps, dropping in the mill

building.
From one-thirty to four=tjiirty there

will be various.'achines in operation

and all who wish may see how much

lead can consentrated out of the Coeur
d'Alene tailings. which are used .for

railroad ballast, and for concrete work

here'n Moscow.
A fine large picture of the greatest

.smelter in. the world, 'the".'.Washoe't
-Anaconda,— —Mont, and the .diplomas

awarded to the University at the St.
Louis, and 'Lewis and Clark. fairs, for

tile model stamp mill'onstructed
several years ago 'y. Messss. Moore

and Jameson, have just "been framed

and hung in the metallurgy room.

Also the large piece of silver-lead,pre"

recently donated Py'enator J. J. Day
will'e on qxhiIIi)ion 'as pill other
sample'speeiinIilts- 'of; ore..TIIIs . par-

ticular pihee uietghS.2)00 piIIInt4 and

.is nearly
aII

"pure one>'aL TIIose"-" who

visit the bujldinIf'ri Friday 'should
not'ail

to see thw'e QI'cIes.

The-o.—R. 8r—N. Co—.

Portraits and. Moulding. Special

rates to.students
=CONNECTING mls=

The Southern Pacific Company

Makes inexpensive-round trip ex- —.—

cursion rates to California. Adolph.'ulhanek
. The Shoe

Maker

A six .months'topover ticket
Moscow,. Idaho, to Los An-

geles and return is @77.50
Corresponding rates are in effect
to other points.

We have some very
distinctive'iterature

covering Califofnia's
winter resorts. and will take plea-

'ure in givingyou all'of the infor-
mation and assistance at our com-

For tickets. sleeping csr reservations,
etc., call on, tslsgrsph or write

CRYSTAL THEATRE

MOVING PICTURES and .

ILLUSTRATED
SONGS,

Change Monday, Wednessday

and Friday

ORCHESTRA
MUSIC

.Saturday to'attend the-annual re-union
held at Blair Business college.

'Messrs. Wadsworth and Edmundson
were enteitained at dinner Sunday. by
their friends of Ridenbaugh Hall.

I

Thetu Mu Epsilon entertained a
crowd of Lewistoo Normal girls Satur-

day evening with ~ infoinlai dance.

Get your hair cut at the U. of. I
barber shop. W. J. Graham, Prop.

James Tliorgton left for IIIs home in

Coeur d'Alone'last Titursdiv and will

not ret'ura to the'niv'ezsity'n'til next
year.

Claik B. Moon, '.12,,was called to
,his-hotne-In Coeui d'Alen'ast Thup-
day on account of the serious illness'of

his'rother.

D. HOUSE, Agent; Moscow,

Idaho.

OR

WM. -McMURRAY, Oen. Pass.
Agt., Portland, Oregon.

COLLINS h ORLAND

O. H. SCHWARZ HARDWARE CO.

...General Hardware...

Visit CAREY'S MUSIC STORE
2nd St., 2 doors east of Moscow State
Bank, for everything in up-to-date late:
sheet music.'pecial sheet music'pic
every Saturday froin 9 a. m, to Sp. 'm..

Inspection'. Invited
I

...The Tailor,..

Maker of Clothes for
: the man who knows

National Bnnk Block - -, Moscow

Gale,ndar.
Feb. 19,Friday —,Military Ball, Gym-

nasium.
Feb. 26, Frtday 3 p..m.—Prof;-W,

G. Beach, Lectureon Sociology, loom
27 Morrill Hall.

'ar.4,, Thursday —Prep-Lewiston

High debate, Moscow.
Mar. 5, Friday —.Prep-Blair debate,

Spokane.
. Mar. 12, Friday —Sophomore'Frolic,

Gymnasium. —.
Mar. 26, Friday —Triangular - De--

bate, M. E. Church.
. May 21, Friday —Int'erstate. Orator-

cal Contest, M. E. Church.

The Seniors at the Uuiversity of

Wastiingtoli have met mith considerable

opposition in their endeavor to excused
from fiinal examinations.

SUIT C LUB
to be orgariized at Haynes

& Carter's store, $2.00 per

week. A,chance to get suit

cheap. 'all at stor'e — for

Minnie Clay was called home Sun-

day morning by a telegram arinouncing
the sudden- death of lier sister=in-law'.

Carrie Campbell accompanied her

Miss. French entertained a 'little

dinner party Sunday. The guests

were Misses Hansen and 'Reed from

the Normal, 'lUliss Bryden of Moscow

and Mr. Williams.
'

It is the earnest. request of the

Dormitory girls'that if anyone should

again get the nightmare, she will have't

scheduled for a more suitable hour

than two o'lock in the morning.

THE IDAHO- POST

particulars.
...HOME OF...

THE ARGONAUTill i i;iel e

Mr. Rock met Mr. Wood and said,

."Good m'ornfng. How is Mrs. Wood

and all the little. splinters?» "Fine,

;-fine, how is Mrs. Rock and'all the little

pebbles'»
They walked down the street and

met'a pretty girl in- a sheath- gown

coming o'ut of a hotel. Rock turlzed

to Wood, Wood turned to Rock; then

they both turned to rubber.

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

Bumgarner & Son
Hot Chicken Tamales served at all

~hours. Also Hot.Drinks and Con-
fectionery.

Professor Aldrich, 'riting dbwn

Stokesbury's name in'Biology.,
"How aze you spelling your name

t"is semester,'r.: Stokesbury»?

FRANK 'YANGLE
..;.Mercharit Tailor....

Repairing a specialty

Special rates to students..

1
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.&Baste He's Mere-and-.- There.. The'leader selected by . the debate
': Whitman has dec]ded to accept the judges of the University of"

Pennsyl-'~t,on

submitted .by W. S. C.—that ~~ to represe~ that college ag inst
a f,d~l ]]Cense for inter-state cor- Cornel] this yew.is Dale H. P~l e, m,

old Utah debater.'e has als'o led, the'!

~A'kRCIRlaa~
f6 3 "~ '(j

'f

Colorado, one'gamst Denver Unt<,
versity,and one against idaho'. All of

i'hitman

—has 'ecided=to —debate- ———

these were victories'with the exception

jective mean a second-rate tea'm'eated unanumous]y by an Zda]to team J
, a team inferior to-those that will repre- cong]sting of T g Jpnes 05

h
ton and Utah? If it does not nieQ
this then it is a "fourth" team. In ~ The Preparatory debaters are busily
the two previous debates between Ore- at work on. the coming debates with
gon and- Whitman 'he Missionaries the Lewiston Normal and Blair Business
were.v!ctorious. They seem credited College. The question to be fought

'o

something more than a ''secondss out in both debates is that nn the
team. subject of the Extension of the Russian

. Utah and Oregon wi]] debate it Boundaries. The Idaho boys will sup-
'pveraraentin Sa]t Lake City. This is

~

Port the negative both here a™oscow
the second trip of Oregon debaters to against Lewiston, and against Blair in

Sa]t Lake. As yet no Utah team has
, had the. opportunity of debating in, 'The team against the Lewiston High

Eugene. 'is composed of Louis I'3unson, Ellsworth .

The University of California ]tas de- Davis and Fletcher McInturff. The
c]ined to debate with Washington any Preps send Dewitt DavIs William
more., Ca]'ifornia sent a second'cInturff and. Chester Minden to SPo-..team to Seattle last year that met with,kane.
defeat.'he California debate coach
says his university ]oses prestige by j„'Preps. Defeat I aloiise Hig»
debating Kth a second-rate institution. The Prep. -basl etball-season —ended-How comfortable it must be to have so M d h

'
h

'
fMonday —mght,--with-. their- -deieatmg

. fine a sense ot superiority!

The mercury rose high in the O. A. to.10.. The game was exceptiora]]y
C; Barometer recently. Ip p scorch- Mast but,was attended by the. poorest
ing . editorial that paper denoun'ced crowd of the season.
Whitma& for failing to put . an orator Tate was the star for. the Preps. bttt
into th'e field,'or iathtrr upon rostrum, all did good work, those included are
this year. The Whitman Pioneer re- Marsh, McWilliams, Reilly D. and B.
plied in.a fine spirit,and Presidentpen= Hechtner and Co]vert for Pa]ouse
rose wrote a very interesting letter from showed class as basketba]] players but
Olympia ofi oratory. He values oratory Hechtner was,the star. -Many fouls
high'er than debate. In this we think were ca]let] on both sides each thiowi'ng
he's mistaken. ',, 'our. Referee Ha]lock's work proved

Idaho debaters,are working indus- satisfactory. The lineuP was as follows:

triously oa the Triangu]ar question., - . POSIT 0
-They find-it-one of-thsprost mteresting. 'reen............Forwad.............Tate
subjects they have woiked upon thus'alvert....t.......Fomard...........Marsh
fftr. Hechtrger......Center..........hei]]yD.

Dudley........Guard.....,......RiellyB.
.The Lewiston High submitted the Bohn...........Guard.........McWilliams

t]sesame question to the Asotin, Wash- Baskets; Tate 5, Marsh 3, Reilly D.
ington, High some Imont'hs ago'nd 3; McWilliams 2, Calvert 1, Hechtner.
lost out unan

:te%g,iL jig)l tel',i;8

W LAUNDRY
..You will make no mistake in getting your work done here...

C. B 'GREEN, Prop.

WILL E. WALLACE, Jeweler
Conklin self-filling Foul]tain Pens. Delamothe real rose Hat

'ins. Souvenirs of the University

205 Main Street Moscow, ]da]to

The Green House
,

. On North Main street, for Flowers

Confectionery,"Cigars, Staiioneiy. Sub: Phorie ¹71,or leave 'orders 'at Willis s
- scriptions taken for all Newspapers Drug Store.

and MagaKines.

OBERG BRGS
, The

COLD STORAGE MARKET 'ENERAL MER(.whNDISE
MERCHANT TAILORING

118-120 3rd St - Moscow, Ida ]g

i

Hagen '& Cushing, Props.

Telephone No. 71, '219 Main Street

I

:ein-
imously. We wonder if 2. Fouls, Tate 4, Calvert 3, Hechner

the same fate will overtake our teams 1. 'eferee, Hallock; Umpire,'ans-
in March. 'eaker. ..OC.Z

pofations. Because of its strong de
partment in economics the Pullman Pennsy]vanians to victory over..Colum-

I'ehaxiitaought to han.dle thi-sttuenioo his aud.ovex. Coxnell. While at Utah
i~l i i > i

I

1'
1

))~ective]y and win in' run. he led three teams,,one against the N.

7

9QD~Z,
; (j

7

..0..l.es
i'.

"for the Man who

cares- ~

~vva tv ~ aa Vaaaa
You'l find these

TS INTE:RE:lSTING
to heni the comments. on our

SPRING SHOES 4 OXFORDS for MEN and WOMEN

More style than usual'. Comfort and service the, same
as ever

Florsheim's, Walkover and Pingree's College Footwear
v

"L",,System Kollege Ktothes are here for spring. See
n

the new models and fabrics

DAVID 6 ELY CO.
MOSCOW'S GREATEST STORE-

J

- popular garments
at The Boston.

"They'e the best
in the land at

any price"
7

THE GREATER BOSTON
.The I"atstest Grov ing Store in all.the West..

7

7


